Text Banking from Jonah Bank!

Text banking is another great feature from Jonah Bank that delivers your financial
information wherever and wherever you need it! It’s FREE with your Jonah Bank
Account, and simple to Use! Text banking can be used to quickly:





Get Account Balances
View Account History
Transfer between Jonah Bank Accounts
Get Jonah Bank’s contact info (website and phone)

Ready to get started? Complete instructions for getting set up with Jonah
Bank’s Text Banking service are on the following pages!
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Follow these instructions to get started:
1. Log into Jonah Bank’s online banking system at www.jonahbank.com. Don’t
have a Jonah Bank account yet? You can also enroll at www.jonahbank.com

2. Click or tap on “Text Enrollment” link on the left side of Jonah
Bank’s online banking page under the “SETTINGS” heading.
3. On the Text Enrollment Page:
1) Turn on Text Banking
2) Provide your mobile number that can receive SMS text messages
3) Check the “Agree to terms” box
4) Click or tap “Save”
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Next, you will need to configure your Accounts for Text Banking.
5. Once you have submitted your Text Banking settings, you will receive an
“Enrollment Successful” Message. The alert encourages you to configure
your accounts. Please select “Visit Preferences”, and you will be redirected to
the Account Preferences Page. You can also get to the Account Preferences
page by selecting the “Account Preferences” under the SETTINGS heading.

6. On the Account Preferences page, you will have steps to complete:
1) Select the “Text” tab to get to the text banking accounts options
2) Enter a 4 character nickname for each account you want to use
3) Order your accounts by placing a 1,2,3 etc. in the box next to the
nickname field.
4) Place a check mark in the Enabled check box
5) Select “Submit”
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7. You are now ready to start Text Banking!
During the setup process, you should have received a text welcome message
that looks similar to this:
If you didn’t get the welcome message you can still use Jonah Bank’s Text
Banking service by texting a command to BANKME (226563).
Using Jonah Bank’s Text Banking!
To get started using Jonah Bank’s Text Banking service, text a command to
BANKME (226-563). The following text commands are available for text
banking:
Text Command
BAL or BAL <account
nickname>
XFR <from account
nickname> <to account
nickname> <amount>
HIST <account nickname>

HELP

STOP

Action
Receive account balance
Transfer Funds between
accounts
To view the last four
transactions for the account
Receive Jonah Bank’s website
address and phone number
to get help using text
banking
Stop all text messages to the
mobile device (for text
banking and SMS
alerts/notifications)
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